Supply problems may be dragging on like an unwelcome winter but new products are slowly breaking through the hard ground. Dan Joyce picks a selection.

1 **Brompton P Line**
£2,244+
There’s long been a part-titanium Brompton that’s 700g lighter. The new P Line shaves another 850g over a steel 3-speed by using a 4-speed derailleur (similar range).
brompton.com

2 **76 Projects Hi Flow 'No Clog' Tubeless Valves** £24.50/pair
Valve cores eventually gum up with tubeless sealant. These Presta-compatible valves have a wider core enabling faster inflation and, they say, no clogging.
76projects.com

3 **Effetto Mariposa Allpine Light** £14
Effetto Mariposa already had a plant-based tyre sealant. Their biodegradable range now includes this bike cleaner, a degreaser (Allpine Extra) and chain lubricant, Flowerpower Wax.
effettomariposa.eu

4 **Shimano Dura-Ace R9200 ~£3,600**
Shimano’s top-end road groupset has predictably switched to 12-speed. Other features are surprising: it’s Di2 only but now with wireless shifting; and rim brakes are still an option.
shimano.com

5 **Pendle ErgoRack £199.99**
This roof-mounted bike carrier is different from other fork-support racks: bike and rack detach from the roof bars as one unit and can be hung on a wall with the optional Storage Mount.
pbr.co.uk

6 **Sealskinz Waterproof Heated Cycle Glove £150**
The steep price is per pair, thankfully. As well as being waterproof and well insulated, these winter gloves have a rechargeable battery-powered heating element to keep your hands toasty.
sealskinz.com

7 **Restrap City Loader £149.99**
More Brompton news: a 20-litre, waterproof front bag from Restrap. It has a roll-top closure, two side pockets big enough for a water bottle, and a removable shoulder strap.
restrap.com